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Foreword
Landslide incidents alfected not only in Bangladesh but also all over the world. Recently

at an alarming rate in lhe South-Eastem rEgion of
in Chittagong. Now, it is a national conc€m ofthe Govemment.

landslide incidents increase
Bangladesh, especially

In such a time, the research work entitled .. Landslide in Chittagong: Causes, Effects and
Counterartions" done by Md. Jahangir

Ali,

Senior Geographer of Urban Development

Directorate (UDD) is very praisewonhy.

This treatise stimulates thinking and has come at an appropriate time. I am sure, this
treatise b€sides influencing policy planning, will also be found highly useful and
instructive by national and local Govemment adminisFators, plarmers, teachers, students,

and researchers

in the relevant Departnen

Organization and those who generally

of landslide in Chittagong. I also believe that the suggestions
prescribed in this treatise would be very helpftl to decrease landslide incidents in
interested in the problems

Bangladesh.

I hope, UDD

will continue res€arch activities on much- required national

issues in future,
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(AZMTaiul Islam)

o6.2ell

Director
Urban Development Directorate
Segunbagicha, Dhaka.
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Introduction:

1

Landslide is one kind of geological phenomenon. There arc mainly two $ater districts
(Chittagong & Chittagong Hill Tracts) in Bangladesh, which are almost covered by hills.
Landslides are occuring frequently in these regions in rec€nt years, As a result, a great
loss

oflives and properties are being happened with this incident. Hundreds ofhills exist

here. So, the landforms of Chittagong differ from rest of thc Country. Due to special

topography

of Chittagong the density of

activities and other development activities

population,

it is quite

q?e of settlement, economic

different Aom other parts of the

country. In course of time, everything is changing in Chittagong. Due to change in
natuml fealures, some dangerous incidens like landslide is oc{urring every year, which is
increasing al an alarming rate in recent years. In 2007, in such a landslide, about 128
people died, which is a great concem to the whole nalion. There is a great impact on man,

envircnment and on the socio-economic conditions of the people living at the concem
area. This is why, a research work is needed to find out the causes of landslide, it's
impact on man and environment and to make some proposals to the conceming authority,
so

that, any kind ofloss could be kept at a minimum level in future years.

2.

Literature Review:

MIs. Taz Sultanqlecturer of Geogaphy and Environmental Studies of Chittagong
University referred in her Research work entitled "Landslide al Chitiagong Univ€rsity
Campus (2009)" about the causes

of landslides are (i) Hill cufting (ii) Deforestation (iii)

Slope instability and (iv) s€dimenr flow.

Golam Mahbub Sarwar, executive Director
Bangladesh in his "Landslide Tragedy

of

Committed

to

Earth Care (CEC)

of Bangladesh" refened both natural and human

beings are responsible for landslides in Chittagong. He added that human being use hills

in improper ways and disturb slope instability. As a result, when monsoon faces torrential
rain without rest for several days it causes landslides.

B. Doza in his, "Chittagong tragedy, landslide & protection of Environment" landslide
tragedy occurred

ir

Chittagong due to unlawfully flattering ofthe hills by the people who

cares little for the law, people and environment.

The information Bulletin ofBangladesh Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (Bultetin
no.0112001), published

in 14 l,uJl'e 200'7,

refenEd that heavy rainfall resulted

landslide in Chittagong district in Bangladesh on Monday,

ll

June 2007,

Killing

in

a

124

people so far and destroying houses, roads and embankments, as well as disrupting
elechicity, gas lines and communication facilities.

According 10 the Bangladesh weather Officq rainfall measured on I I June (until 9 pm)
was 408 mm, the heeviest rain in 25 years.

A

number of areas were underwater, as a

resuh of incessant rainfall over the four days prior to the date of reporting. On I
was reported that

4l

I

June

it

words (Consisting of 1.5 million people) were waterlogged.

Dr.Md. Shahidul Islam, Professor of 6eography and Environment Department (Dhaka
University) explained.

"

The only reason for Monday's mud slides in the Cantonment

area is cutting hills in discriminately. We were waming about this risk for decades, and

this event has proved our fears." (Source : The Daily Star: 13 June,2007).

The South Asia Disaster Report 2007 published as entitled
Bangladesh,

1l

June 2007" referred the causes

of

"

Chittagong landslide,

landslides

in

Chittagong area

summarizing through a scientific study as follows:

(l)

Indiscriminate hill cutting is one of the major causes of landslide in Chittagong

city. The Chittagong city is dens€ly populaled for accommodation people build
houses on the top

of the hills or on the foothills without following the existing

rules and regulations. The hills werc cut with steep slopes

of 70-80 degees,

which fail during heavy rains due to loss of strength.

(2) Deforestation in the hilly area fifther loosens the soil on the slopes.

(3) The high rainfall is one oflhe major triggering factos. The average yearly rainfall

of Chittagong is approximately 3000 mm. The highest rainfall occuN in

the

month of June and is responsible for highest number of landslides in the same
month. The pr€s€nt landslide occurred during this type

of

intense rainfall in

Chittagong city.

Chittagong dishict Commissioner MuL4rlesur Rahman blamed
(Reports ABC news: 12

Jur]@

hill cutting for

disaster

2OO7).

Architect Jerina Hossain said, 'Cutting hills made the soil slippery and loose. As a result,
it came down with the rain." (Source : The Daily star :

15 June, 2007).

Chowdhury, Iqbal Hossain (13 June 2007), Blamed in the same line for Chittagong
disaster.-

"'lF{t65fiqfu" (in Bengali); (Chutir Dine,

Prothom Alo 403: 4-6)

3.

Methodolory:

The study was conducted through comprehensive structured interview by means of wellreformed questionnaire. The data was collected from both primary and secondary sourc€s

lo stengthen the rationality ofthe study and for better and comprehensive analysis. The
study was conducted at Kaibalyadham, Khulshi, Motijhama of Bangladesh Railway
Colony, Shahid Minar area of Chittagong University, Lebubagan and Kachchaghona of
Chittagong Cantonment area of Chittagong City in Baagladesh during 27 to 29 April,

2009. In fhis rcs€arch 49 respondents were selected by random sampling procedure.
Proportional perc€ntages were calculated in terms of specific category were followed to
give the research a proper logical quantitative ground.

4.

Objectives of the Study:

Urban Development Direcrorate (UDD) has a research wing. On the other hand, landslide

is one of the most conceming issues now a days in our Cormtry. So, UDD had a great
interest to carry on a research work in this Connection and

(1) Try to find out the causes oflaodslide.

(2) Formulate some policies so that landslides could be kept at a minimum level in future
days.

4

5.

Significance ofthe Study:

After massive landslides in

ll

June 2007 in Chittagong

it

seems

that a geogaphical

research should be done to find out the causes behind landslide incidents. This approach

mostly emphasized on 'Geo-soaial' characters of disasters regarding weather, climate
change/global worming, ecology, social change, urbanization and settlement panem.

After every landslide incident some common talks are to be heard. Some people say that

it is "Hill cutting" the only

reason behind the landslide incidens. Some adds Ileavy

Rainfall and Flagh flood of its supplementary causes.
On the other hand, lhere is a great impact on landslides in socio-economic aspects.
Affected people have to suffer a long. [n most of thes€ cases affected people have to
suffer till the end of life. The society does a very liftle for them. Covernment has to pay a

lot and has a great concem about this incideot, because Govemment cannot avoid the
responsibility.

In present years, Iandslide incidents are being happened frequently. HearT loss oflife and

wealth are being occurred. It has a great sociosonomic importance. At the same time,

hilly eco- system is breaking down and environmental degradation is continuing.
Now, it is a national concam to the Govemment and to the res€archers. This is why, it
can be said that the select€d research work has a $eat social and national importance.

Moreover, in this research paper some recommendations have been made as remedies/
mitigating measurps for future work formulation ofthe Govemment.

6,

Limitations ofthe Study:

Dawn appears after long awaiting of the dark. The study area (Chinagong city) was far
away from the work plac€ (Dhaka). Where the topography is different and was a new
experience for me. I think

it is the first

Development Directorate (UDD).

I

ever done resmrch work in the history

of Urban

to go through non ao-operation

situation.

had

Although there is a rich Orgaoogram set up for my unit (Senior Geographer), I am not
provided the full-fledged unit yet. Most ofthe time I had to go without proper manpower.
Lack oflogistic support is a common phenomenon for my unit. Still I have no Printer and
no Inlemet connection with my computer.

Not only these, I was not allowed anybody with me during my field visit in the study area

for collection of Socio-€conomic data. It is fact that, though Urban
Development Directorate (uDD) has a rcsearch wing still lhere is no budgetary
(Chittagong)

allocation for research purpose.

I

had to perform my research work tackling all these

obstacles.

7.

Rationality ofthis Study:

Urban Development Directorate (UDD) pres€rves the right to cany on research related to
urbanization and settlement. The landslide incidents, which occuned in Chittagong city

and its surroundings in 2007
settlement. So,
in

Ctlllgoflg:

&

2008, are directly related to Urbanization and Urban

it can be said that to select the present research work entitled "Landslide

Causes, Elfects and Remedies" is very logical and well timed.

6

8.

Historical Background of the Study Area:

The early history of Chittagong is not very clear. The Arabs knew the Chittagong port in
the 9d century AD. A Buddhist king Gopichandra had his capital at Chittagong in tenth
century. Chittagong's history becomes clear with the advent ofthe Muslims to the region.

In

1338 Fakruddin Mubarak Shah occupied Chittagong. During the period from 1538 to

1666 the Portuguese ruled Chittagong. The Mughals conquered Chittagong

Chittagong once again came into province after the partition

of Bengal,

in

1866.

1905. The

Khilafat and non Co-Operation movements were stongly supported by the people of
Chittagong. During the Second World War, the Brilish used Chittagong as an important

military base. The city played a significant role in the WAR OF LIBERATION of
Bangladesh

in

1971. Within a couple

of years after Liberation, Chittagong

became

generally operdtional both as a city and as a pon.

The Government of Pakislan under ordinance

5l

established the Chittagong Development

Authority (CDA) in 1959 as an autonomous body to cope with the expansion ofthe city
and to help it to develop in a planned way.

By

I 96

1

, the

CDA drew up a" Regional plan

"

covering an area of212 sq. miles and a "Master plan" covering an area of t00 sq. miles.

7

8,

Historicql Background ofthe Study Area:

The early history of Chittagong is not very clear. The Arabs knew the Chittagong port in
the 9s century AD. A Buddhist king Gopichandra had his capital at Chittagong in tenth
century. Chittagong's history becomes clea! with the advent ofthe Muslims to the region.

In

1338 Fakruddin Mubarak Shah occupied Chittagong. Durirg the period from 1538 to

1666 the Portuguese ruled Chittagong. The Mughals conquered Chittagong

Chittagong once again came into province after the partition

of Bengal,

in

1866.

1905. The

Khilafat afld non Co-Operation moveme[ts were strongly supported by the people of
Chittagong. Duri.g the Second World War, the British used Chittagong as an important

military base. The city played a si$ificant role in the WAR OF LIBERATION of
Bangladesh

in

1971, Within a couple of years after Liberation, Chittagong became

generally operational bolh as a city and as a port.

The Govemment of Pakistan under ordinance

5l

established the Chittagong Development

Authority (CDA) in 1959 as an autonomous body to cope with the expansion ofthe city
and to help it to develop in a planned way.

By 1961, the CDA drew up a" Regional plan "

covering an area of212 sq. miles and a "Maste. plan" covering an area of 100 sq. miles.
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9.

Geographical Description ofthe Study Area:

Chittagong city is the second largest city ofBangladesh. lt is situated within 22'-14'
arld 22'

-2430 N Latitude

and between

9I

'-46' and

9I

'-53'E Longitude and on the .ight

bank of the river Karnaphuli. (Source: Banglapedia, volume-2, page-491) Chittagong
Town consists ofsix thanas, 68 wards and 236 mahallas. It has ao area of209.66 sq. km.

The city has a population of 3202000; male 54.37o/o and female 45.63%; population
density per sq. km 15272. (Source: Banglapedi4 volume-2, page-502)

Topography and Drainage:
Chittagong is very different in terms of topograghF, with the expansion of Sylhet and

oorthem Dinajpur, ftom the rest of Bangladesh, being a part of the hitly regions that
branch

offfrom the Himalayas. This eastem offshoot ofthe Himalayas, turning south and

southeast, passes through Assam and Tripura state and enteN Chittagoog across the river
Feni. The range loses height as at it approaches Chittagong town alld breaks up into small

hillocks scattered all over the town. This iange appears again on the southem bank ofthe
Kamaphuli River and extends from one end of the district to the other. Chandranath or
Sitakunda is the highest peak in the district. With an altitude

of I152 feet above mean

sea

level Nagarktana to the north of Chittagong town is 289 feet high, In the to\,rn itself,
there is a peak known as Batali Hill, which used to be 280 feet high and was the highest

point in the town. There was a light post at the top of Batali Hill for the guidance of
vessels far away in the sea. This famous

hill, like other beautiful hills and hillocks in rhe

city of Chittagong, is being gradually leveled up and reduced in height for

the

construction ofhouses.

9
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Chittagong distriat possesses no mtural lakes. As a result, several adificial lakes and
ponds or dighis, as they are popularty loown, are formd all over the distdct.

A

large

number of dighis, big and small, were dug during the Muslim period. The most popular
reason given for the presence

of such a large number ofponds is that dudng the Muslim

period it was felt necessary to provide poods for the use of the womenfolk of the toqm.
Therefore, aLttost every wetl-to-do house had a pond or a dighi. Among the big pords in

chittagong city mention may be made of Laldighi, Karnat Daha's dighi, Ashar Khan's

dighi and Belor? dighi. Many of these dighis have been filled up. Laldighi is stiU an
important ptace. A boundary wall has prote.cted the entire dighi. Most ofthe large public
meetings in Chittagory are held in the field next to taldighi. This field is known as the

Laldighi Maidao. The Assam Bengal Railway dug two artificial lakes (in 1920 utd 1924)
rcer the Pahartati Railway station. These lakes served
Raitway. Foy's take was dug tn 1924

a

as res€rYoirs

to supply water to the

was named after the Railw&y engineel Foy.

Both the lakes are plac€s ofattractioD because oftheir beautifirl location.

Natu{e has favored Chittagong City, like the entire district with maDy Datural spdngs.
The souces of Bost of these springs arc to be found ia the hilt ranges. The water from
these springs is used for irigalion purposes as well as to supply drioking water. In the

city there are a number of springs, which are bouoded by concrete *atts by the Municipal
authorities and supply &inking wate..

Soil & Soil condition:
The soit in this area has classified into seven categories according to the 1964-66 Forestat

Survey. The most important ores are clay loam, sandy loam aud silty clays. The most
exiensive is silty clay loanr, wirich covers 67 pcrcent ofthe total area. Almost all the soils
have tow fertility.

All the non-alluvial soils and some of the alluviat soils show coarse

texturcd surface matedal and lhe water holding capacity of most of the cxtensive soils is
very low. Grass and Sorub ocaupying this hilly land.

Soruce: (Chowdhury,

Quamul Islam,'thittagong Hill Tracts'State of Environmenf)

11

Fauna:
The falna mair y includes monken fox, jungle, ca! fishing cag witd boar, land turtle,

king cobra, rcticulsted p,'thon, rat snake and other non-poisonous snakes together with
large number of species of lizards and amphibiam like fiog and tosd and t€e frogs. The

bird like ofthe Chittagong Hill Trace is u/onderfully rich. Morc than 60 families ofbirds
are found.

Economic Activitles:
Main occupations-Agriculturc 18.71% fishing l.16% agricultural laborer 12.3%, wage
laborer 3.54%, industry l.72yo, @n[ierce 16.58% trdDsport 4.52%, conshuction 1.437o,
service 24,09% and others 16.12%.

Souce: Banglapedi4 volume-2, page-501.

Urbanization in Chittagong;
In

1947 the area of the town

of Chittagong was only four and half square miles and tas

centored around the low and small hillocks wfiich were found scatterEd atl over the city.
Dampara, Nasirdba4 Katalganj, Kapashgola and Solok bahar bound the town on the

nort[

the Kamaphuli on the south, Chaktai null as on the last and Madarbari. pathantuli

and Dewarhat on the west. Odginally, the town was confined within this limit. With

rapid industialization alld developmeDt the town soon grew iffo a city outstripping the
old Municipality area, The city extended southwest up to paienga where the Chittagong
intemationat airyort is now located. Its expansion to the west incorporaied the villagos

of

Halishahar, Askarabad and Agnbad. The govemment acquired the land at these villages

to construct up to Faujdarhat and the Chittagong cantonment area and in the northeast up
to Kalurghat.

t3

l99l to 1254.89
The Statistical Meaopolitar Area incressed from 964.66 sq.km. in 1991

Total urban area ofChittagoag zita has expanded ftom 1120.33sq.km. in
sq.km. in 2001.

to 1034.95 sq. km. in 200l.In l99l there was only Pauashava in Chittagong Zila against
six Paurashavas in 2001.

Chittagong City Corporation is constituted with

1l

thanas of the zila namely Bakalia,

Bayjid Bostami, Chandgaon, and Chittsgong port, Double Mooring, Halishohar, Khutshi,

Kotwali, Pahartali, Panchlaish and Patenga. In addition to City Corporation Statistical
Metropolitan Arca includes the entire areas of Hathazari Upazila, Sitakunda Upazila and

KamaftIi Thana. Other Urban Area

means the urban area adjoining to City Corporation

and Paurashavas.

Table

-A:

Population Growth Rate, I 95 I -200 I

Year

Growth rate (Annul perc€nkge)

2001

2.24

1991

l-'t2

1981

2.4s

t9't4

3.68

1961

t.66

1951

0.74

Source: Population Csnsus- 2001, Zila Se.ies, Zila: Chittagong (page 13)

t4

--]
Population Gtowth Rate

lgoxh

mb

lY€ar

Fig-l: Populttion Gro$th Rate

10.

Geological Description of the Study Area:

Structure' It is otre of the westem'!nost
The geologioal formation of Chittagong named as Sitakunda
stmctues of Chittagong and Chittagoog hill tracts'
cotlision between India and Asia' After
The ChittagoE hilt tracts arc originated as a result of the
plate Combined moved southeasterty ofabout I750
it ti"JTp .ic""a*-rr""a, hio-Australian
north
6 cmlyt. l-xer Lai" Utfi" a part ftom Australia and-started to drift
i,-"
"t ttr" time when tftt nisoty began for the cNttagon^g-Hill Tracts Gradually'
ut-i"
uuouti'soo km at a rate ot s cnl/vear berore it first
"t
in a
plate during Eocene' Since then' Indian plate mov-ed 1'000 km' more
motior
Plate
of TETHYS
""ii,a"i'Jrft'-g,r*rl,"r,fr *"tii i, ait""iiorat a rate oi3 cm'/ye5r until the completeilosue
tim€ with India
oligocene
in
early
d'ifferent direction

ait t*
"i.
il"lreiil.

ffiil"ffii ;;';;;#;il;;"tt"'
.".,r-"J-". '".*i"-*a in a

converging

stightly
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towards Asia

in a morc northeasterly direction. The oceanic crust startsd suMucting

beneath the Burmese Sub-plate thus creating a back ars basin to the east and a fore-arc
basin to the west, Separated by

initially uptifted Yuma suture zone.

Central Buma or Irawaddy Basin represents the back-arc basin and Arakan Yuma
folded belt and its westem extension up to Chittagong-Tripura hills a part of which is the
Chittagong hill tracts, reprcsenting the fore-arc basin. The thick SEDIMENTS deposited

in the Inawaddy Basin during Mioc.ene and lower Pleisocene time is exposed in the
chittagong and Tripura hills, Henc.e, with the inception of convergence of the lndian
plate and the Tertiary Sediments deposited in the fore arc basin. The region was upliffed

during Miocene Orogeny and followed by Pleistoceoe Orcgeny to folm the present
Arakan Yuma Mega Anticlinorium and its westem

extension covering Chittagong

Tripua mountain belt. The oldesr rock unit exposed is the Bhuban Formation of the
Surma Group of Miocene age. No exposed rock older than the Miocene Bhuban
Formatiotr is known yet.
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towards Asia in a more tro heaste
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beneath the Burmese Sub-ptate thus

ueating a back arc basin to the east and a fore-arc

basin to the west, Sepanted by

direction. The oceanic crust staned subducting

initially uplift€d Yuma sutue zone.

Central Buma or Inawaddy Basin represents the back-arc basin and Arakan Yuma
folded belt and its westem extensiotl up to chittagonS-Tripura hills a part of which is the
Chittagong hill tacts, representing the fore-arc basin. The thick SEDIMEMS deposited

in the tnawaddy Basin during Miocene and [ower Pleistocene time is exposed in the
Chittagong and Tripura hills. Hence, with the inception of convergence of the Indian
plate and thc Teniary Sedimenls deposited ilt the fore arc basin. The region was upliffed

during Miocene Orogeny and followed by Pleistocene Orogeny to form tho prcsent
Aiakan Yuma Mega Anticlinorium and its westem extension covering Chittagong
Tripua mountain belt. The oldest rock udt exposed is the Bhuban Formation of the
Sumra Group

of

Mioc.ene age.

No exposed rock older than the Miocene

Bhuban

Formatiotr is known yet.
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MAP: GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF CIIITTAGONG
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Geological Formation:

Therc arc two Eospective geotogical stsuctues undemeath Chittagong. One is the Dupi
Tila Formation which consists ofyellow-brown to brcwn, fine to medium grained pebbly
and cross bedded Sandstone

with subordinate Claystone and siltstone the surface of this

stucture consists of pebble beds coarse to fine gnined sandstone and shale of grey
colouf. Tho other is the Sitakunda

stuctuq which is the westermost structue of

Chittagong. The Sitakunda fold is an elongated, asymmetrical, box type doutdy plunging

anticline. The anis of the fold is running in NNw-ssE direction, parallel to the general
hend of regional strike. The Sitakunda StucturE contains a thick sedimentary sequence

of Sandstoue, Shale and Siltstone.

11.

The Concept oflandslide:

A landslide or mudslide or hill slide is a geological phenomenon which includes

a wide

range of ground movemert, such as iock falls, deep failure of slopes and shallow debris

flows, which can occur in offshore, aoastal and onshore environmetrts.

All

though the

action of gmvity is the primary driving force for a landslide to occul, there are other

contributing factors affecting the original slop€ stability, Tlpically, pre-conditional
factors buitd up specific sub-surface conditiom that make the area/slope prone to failure,
whereas the actual Landslide often requires a trigger beforc being released.

l8

12.

The History of Landstide incidents in Chittagong City:

The historical backgound of landslide incidents in Chittagong City and its surrounding
areas is very alarming. Statistics shows that

in 2000, there happened two landslides in

Chittagong city in two times, which killed 13 peopte. But there happened no lardslide in
2001. From 2002 to 2004 there hepp€ned single landslide in every year and killed 3,1 and

5 people respoctively. On the cootrary,

h

2005,

it

happened four several landslides in

Chittagong city which caused death of 8 people. In 2007, the most massive landslides
took place at seven points in Chittagory City and killed 130 people, which is the highest

in landslide incident history of Bangladesh. After this huge damage I I people were died
by landslide just next year (2008) in Chittagong City.

Table

-

B: Statistias of Landslide incidents in Chittagong City.
No.

Year

Frequency

Damages

I

2000

2

l3

2

2002

I

3

3

2003

I

1

4

2004

I

5

5

2005

4

8

6

2007

I

130

7

2008

I

l1

Source: Geological Survey of Bangladesh, 2010.
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Statidics of Landdide incidentsof Orittagong City
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Fig-9: Statistics of L.ndslide hcidents itr Cbittago City'

13.

Landslide in Chittagorg (2007 & 208):

is the mosl vuherabte for landslide' On
Chittagorg the Southeastem Divisional city of Bangladesh
a deadly landslide with
l1 June 2007, at the very eaity mordng the city of Chittagory experieoced

Dhaper parL Shaheed Minar area of
massive casualties. Motijhama Power colony, Kushumbag.
Cantonment a{ea were badly
Chittragong UdveNity, kbubagan and KachcbaghoDa of Chittagoog
women aod chitdren addi4 213
affected by landslide. More than 130 peopte dead including
run in 24 hours was observed on the
wounded, Exhemely heavy minfall couoting as long as 267
ground floors ofabout 500 buildings of
day causing water logging within the city area submerging
to hoBeless a total of about 5072
city's commercial area Agrabad landslitle and Flash Flood bormd
region. Army, police, firc fighter,
families and affected anolher 1.5 million people in chittagong
the affected p€opl€ was under
NGO activists and other volulteeN dtove rcscue operation. Rescuing

flooding with an additioml of
challenge because of bad weather, especially heary rainfatl and
because of lack oftechnical
rcscue equipments. Rescue opemtion was observed very slow
adequate

knowledge, poor co-ordination and absenc'e

of

landslide cotrting€ncy plan professional rescue

coordirution was not in Place.
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Picture (A): Immediate After Ianddide Incident in

a
(l)
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(2)
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ftr,,

l

(3)
Source: Intemational News of Bangladesh (INB), Dhakr.
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Pict!re@: Resqrc Opcnntu A..iri.es on
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(l)

(2)

(3)
Source: International News of Bangladesh (INB), Dhaka.
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After One year of this devastating event on I 8 August 2008 another landslide took place at the very
early in the moming killing l1 people ofChittagong city. It vanished two whole families ofHussein

Colony near Motijhama area of Lalkhan Bazar. The devastating event completely bulldozed

13

cottages in a sudden moment. The night was full oftorrential rain having a record of 142 mm in 24

hours of the

l8s August. (acrording to local weather

department recor4 tlayat,2008). Hossain

Colony was built on an abundant property of Chittagong Water Supply and Sewerage Authority

(WASA). At the same time, City's Bakuli4 Bahoddarhat and Chandgaon were waterlogged because
ofheavy rainfall.

Table-C: Monthly Rainfall in Chinagong (in Millimeter)

Month

Rainfall (mm)
ironthly Rainlall in Chittagong

Ja[uary

2008

005

063

Februarv

000

030

March

057

006

April

128

00,1

mm)

EI

600

E

400

1."*ll
&ly
1r

loo**,

m

E

o

Year (28{7-2008)

May

271

244

June

917

'707

July

816

859

August

516

759

September

523

255

October

450

t75

November

207

000

December

000

000

Total

i845

3092
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Fig-2: Monthly Rainfall in Chittagong

Source; - Statistical year book of Bangladesh 2007-2008
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Table-D: Yearly Total Rainfall in Chittagong

Rainfall (in Millimeter)

Year
2002

t789

2003

2769

2004

2819

2005

2283

2006

2443

2007

3845

2008

3092

Source: - Statistical year book ofBangladesh 2002-2008

Yearly Rainfall in Chittagong
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Fig-3: Yearly Rainfrll in Chittlgong
Landslide has its own Geological and human implications. On th€ other hand, due to lack

of

employment opportunities, housing facilities and rapid Udanization people's wlnerability further
deteriorate

to a gruter extent. There are some land $abbers who are always active in the hilly

region. Therefore, landslide is a recurreot phenomenon in Chittagong region of now a days. Few
measures such as evacuation and rehabilitation,
24

which has been taken, are Dot adequate aod pemanent solutions for leducing landslide
rather in Chittagong region the problem remains as a regular phenomenon. River erosion
and flood are also consequence of

hilly s€tdemetrt. This paper is an attempt to find out

the possible causes of landslide and to fomulate counteractiol policies to minimize
landslide events.

14,

Landslide Affected Areas in Chittagong:

In June 2007, landslide luppened at main 7 points surroutrding Chittagong
M€tropolilan City. These are:

r

Cantonment area's Lebubaga!, Sekandor colory and Kachchaguna of Hathazatri
Thana-

*

Railway's Power Colony area ofPahartali.

*

Khulshir Dhebar parh area-

+

Amed Police Battalion (APBI9 ColoDy

*

Shahid Minar area ofChittagong

r

Motijhama area of Lalkhan Bazar.

area"

Univenity.

(Soucei The Daily Ittefaq, 12 June 2007.)
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Survey Analysis:

15.

the settlers' who were
The Socio-economic survey was conducted by two categories One was upon
was conducted upon the
settled in the hillsides of the affected areas. Another kind of survey
and autonomous bodies and
expertise's who 1{ere holding higher positions in different Govemment
categories The responded
institutions. The survey was conducted upon 49 persons in total oftwo
male and female
persons among the settlers were 4l and the rest wasjust S The percentages ofthe
(Table-l)' Interestingly all the respondent
responded people were 6829 and 31.71 accordingly
settlers build their houses at the
settlers are Bengali Muslims. 75.61% people among the respondent
(Table-8)' which is very close
foothills. 9.76% settler people at the hill slopes and 14 63yo in plains

to hills (Fig: 5).

Location of SettlenEnt

I

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Foothill

Hillyslope

Top ofthe
hitl

l

Fig-s! Location of Settlement
4l.46yo arc
According to Table-g: the houses of the respondent settlers are 26'839/0 squatter'
settlers 9'76% people
kanaha,26.8370 are semi-pucca and 4 8870 are pucca' Among the respondent
have their own houses, 48.7870 are of rented , 7 .32:/o arc
khash lands (Table-l

of G}vernment

quarters and 34.150% are in

l& Fig: 7).
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Fig-7: Pattent of Ownership of Residence

One interestitrg thing is thal 24.392 respondeot settlers informed that the proper authority doesn't

pemit their houses (Table-lo & Fig: 6). By occupatioq among the respondent settlers

21.95olo

people are day laborers, 36.57yo are businessmeq 9.76yo settlers are service holders and other
occupational are

3

L72% (Table-s).

Resuence with in CCC or permitted

_o"

76%

Fig-6: Residence with in CCC or Permitted
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According to residential condition 23.33yo settlers live there permanently and 76.6702 settlers
(Table-6 & Fig: 4) live there temporarily, which is the largest figure.

Sta

bility ot Settleme nts

loe.r"'"all

l.r"'*.r

-l

ll

I
I

Fig-4: Stability of Settlements

According to income generating 7.32yo ofthe respondent seftlers informed that 7.32% settlers eam
3000 to 4000 Tk.

per

month which is the lowest, 24.3970 settleG earn 4000-5000 Tk. Per montb

Tk. (Table-l4) per month which is the highest. In
of the.espondent settlers informed that civic facility is

68.2902 settl€rs earn more than 5000
consideration

of civic facility

28.71o/o

eno]ugh, 7.75o/o settlers informed that

it is mediurq

2.889/0 settters informed that

it is less which is

the lowest and 60.669'0 (Table-I2) respondeot settlers informed that they don't get any civic facility,

which is the largest amount. ln consideration of developer/construction activities only
(Table-15)

of the respondent

16.660/0

settlers informed that there are some developer/ construction

companies who are caring on their developmeni/ construction works- On the other hand 83.34%

(Table-15) ofthe respondent settlers informed that there is no development/construction works in

their locality which is the largest amount. In consideration of tidal surge/flood 61.66% of the
respondent settlers informed that Tidal Surgeiflood occurs too much in their locality, in the same

line 38.34% (Table-16

&

Figr 8) of the respondent settlers informcd that Tidal surge/flood

happenvoccurs at a medium amount which is the lowest.
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Tendency of Flash Flood
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Fig-8: TGtrdency ofllash flood/flood

In consideration of deforestation only 3.34yo (Table-U) of the respondent senlers informed that
there is a little sign of deforestation or tre€ cutting. On the other hand 96.66% (Table-I7) of the
respondelt settlers informed that there is no activity ofdeforestation or tree cutting in their locality.

In consideratiol of hill cutting only 20% of the respondent s€ttlers informed that hills are cut
sometimes somewhere. On the other hand 80e/o (Table-18) respondent settlers info.med that hills
are flot cut in their locality.

In searching the root

respondgnt settlers answered that

cause

of landslide in 2007 & 2008, j\.73yo of the

it was a natural disaster due to cootinuous heary rainfall with

thunderstorms, which was th€ highest opinion. On the other hand, otrly 2.44o/o of the respondent
settlers expressed that both natural cause and men's activities \rere responsible for the occurred
Iandslide and l7.07olo ofthe respondent settlers expressed that neither natural cause nor misdeed

of

men is responsible for land slide in 2007 & 2008 (Table-Ig).

Interestingly, 60/0 (Table-24) of the experts expressed that the landslides, which were occurred in
2OO7

&

200A, caused by only men's misdeed like

hill cuuing. On the other hand 40% of the

respondent experts expressed that it was happened due to both men's misdeed and natural cause.
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aru"""of Landstide in Chittagong:
Landslide is happened when the stability ofa slope changes ftom a stable to an unstable

condition. A cbange in the stability of a slope can be caus€d by a number of factors,
acting together or alone. Frcm the study it is observed that there are some causes, whiah
are responsible for Landslides in Chittagong. These arc as

Slope Instability by Land Degradation: The

follows:

steepness

ofa hill is the main factor

for the movement of mateials (soil or mud or deb,ris) that flow down towards the foot

of

the hitt. Steep slope push down quickly debris or mud converting gravitational energy

into kinetic energy. Every natual hilt has a stable surface and keeps a balance of it's
components. But sometimes it losses

of Chittagong in 2007 and 2008

is

are the

balance by man's inhtrman activities. Landslides

two authetrtic examples for such misdeeds. For

rapid urbanizatioru increasing of house rent and land value to suppty soils in brick kitn
industries and for the purpose of conshuction roads, new buildhgs or culverts soils arc
exaacted haphazadly and unplanned way in Chittagotg city area"

A

study (Quddusi,

2007) rcfered that more than 100 hitls have been raised in last 30 years in Chitiagong

region. Another study (lslam, 2008) r€fened that hilts of Chittagong region are cut
slopping 70' or more angle. This inhuman and relentless activities resulted landslide in
Chittsgong in the previous yeaN.

Deforestation: It is another impofiant cause for

landslides in Chittsgong region. Hills

are first deforested for soil extraction imposing the land surface

ofthe hill increasing its

wlnerability to erosion. This is because, soils of open hill surface absorb rainwater
quickly which dissolve soils nutrient loosing its compactioa. Slope instability and loose
wet or muddy soil, which absorbs rainwatcr, cannot hold extra weight results downward
soil movement as landslide.
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Ileavy Rainfall with Earthquake: It is keedy observed that a heavy rainfall
within a shorter pedod oftime always led to
Landslides

of

Chittagoog

a large scale

oflandslide in Chittagong area.

in 2007 and 2008 are two

instances

of it.

Meteorological Department declarcd that, before the l8ndslide incident

Chittagong

of

2007 in

Chittagong ihe total minfall reaorded 267 mm in a day. Such a huge amout ofrainfall in
such a shortcr duration of time adding eadhquake

tiggered landslide in Chinagong hitly

region. This is becaus€ hilly uncovered topsoil is compounds, dissolved and loss the
saength of compaction ard fnally occus landslide in unstable hills.

Rapid Urbanization, Housing problem and Unplanned Settlemeni:
Lack of emplolment oppommity in rural areas, on the other hand industrialization,
business or other income generating oppodunities in urban areas people emigrste
Chittagong city ftom nearby districts. Sometimes river eroded or cyclone or flood
affect€d peopto gatheE in city to survive a litde. These poor and pro-poor peopte live in
cheaper r€nted houses buitt

ill

close foot hills or sometimes live at

these houses are built cutting hills
places, most

ofthe time

hill slopes. Most of

in unplanned ways. The people who live in such

are targeted of landslide.

Global Warming: It is

another important factor

of

landslide. Bangladesh has

expeienced effects ofglobal warming Aom various aspects in recent yeaB. Due to globa.l
warming weather factoG behaviq iregulsrities. It has been s€fl that, it does rlot rain in
time. Most ofthe y€ar, either rainy season comos latc or sometimes comes sooner after a

long dry and hot weather. Due to hot weather in day time ard low temperatue at nighl
topsoil's ofhills weathercd (specially in deforested hills where hills are composed ofclay
and sand) become loose and loses

it's soil compaction stengtl! When to[ential rains last

two or three days or more adding a little earth quake it occrrs landslides with heary loss

of tife and wealth which is a very Common pich[o in Chittagong and it's surounding
hilly

areas

ofnow

a days.
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Jhum Cultivation: It is one of the causes of

landslide' Hilly people gactice Jhum

Thus' topsoils
cultivation after deforesting and trenching soil 8s traditional to Olese areas'
become loose, absorb rainwater and trigge$ landslide'

Increase of Population: Now
alarmiDg ratc in
misuse

hilly

areas

I

for differcnt socio-economic causes' These floating people

ofhilly lan& in different ways

Presence

days, the flow of poputation has increased at an

and increase the ftequency of such disasters'

of Greerty and Influential people: There are some greedy and

different
influential people *'ho are always active in hill cuttilg activities managing
authorities which finally led to landslide.
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Effects of Landslide:

a few s€aonds' lt does
Etrects of tanclslide are bonibte. This is because, it happens within
mud or soil or
not give any scope of escaping tom the affocted 8r€€" It ruslFs toos of
sormws and
slone vvithin a few seconds without alaming anybody' It always brings

suferings ftom family to stat€ level. Some ofthcs€ ar€:

(1) Continuous and rampant landslides cause loss of lives aod properties' Most of the
at a loss of a
time it devastdes the whole family with all p'roperties or som€times it makes

single survivot ofa familY.

private
(2) Sometimes it poses s€rious thrar to oth€r existing builditrgs-Govcmm€ut or

owne{ where hill

shape is changed-

(3) Heavy loss oflife

aDd properties is always a staie

collc€r[ GovemmeEt

h8s to pay a

grcat compasariou for lal&lide recovery. This is because" Govqtrm€nt bas to arange
people'
food and shelter, clothiry ed trcarm€nt for lhe affecbd ed vulmablc evacuated
Sometimes, it ne€ds to repafu md rccooslruct houses, rcads md culvqts'

(4) Somaimes,

parts
houses aod roads are blocked and rcmain disconnected Aom other

of th€ oity or coutrtry, which liogers lhe sufferings of affectd people' Not only this'
sometimes resoue or aid supplieB caonot rcach to thos€ people'

(5) Socr*imes,

affected people hnve to tske shelter in r€ftg€€ c@ps or Govemment

ormed buildings and has to led a mis€rable life.

(6) Most ofthe time, afrected people

have to chaDge their pr€vious occupation losing

all

plopqties in latrdslides.
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(7) Some injured

and physically disabled people survived

other menbers of family as a burden rest ofth€ft

fiom landslide have to led on

life'

forest resources are hampered
(E) Some times, tees and shrubs fell with lanrtslide' Thus'

by landslide. Finauy, it csus€s th€at to €co'system'
women ar€
cbiktre! s!fi€r/afrect the most by landslide' This is bercause'
gtead' Ir tbe ssme lin€' ohitlren stso
pbysically weak by bom and like to stsy 8t home
two gtorps suffers the most by lEtrdslide'
stay home most of the time. This is why' these

(9) Women

anrl

(10) Hill sh.p€ is

chaoged

ro sbnDken wh€re it repant

landslides' TheEfor€

topography is cha4ed fina[Y.
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18.

Remedies:

On the basis of analysis of causes and efects of tandslide in Chittagong the followiag

mitigating mea$[es arc suggested as counteractions of this incident, Yr'hich can play ao
impoitant role to keep an eco-fiiendly hitly environmert and will be able to keep disaster
free in futule yea$. These arc:

(1) A stong hill Feservation committee must be formed with differcnt expqtis€s like
Geogapber/Environmentalists, Geologist, Planner, Hydrotogist Climatologist,
Economist, Sociologis! Administrative Judge, Politicsl leader etc. who will took after the

hills and witt take necessary legal actioos against the unabated hill cutteE.

(2) In this connection it

is rceded to be said

th8! edsting EnvLonmental Iaws in our

country must be upgraded.

(3) The body (The Hill Preservatiotr coDmittee) could

also play an important rcle iD the

people especially i.a the hilly setttels to increase awarsness of unabated

hill cutting and

risky settlements tbrough Seminar, Synrposium, Meetb& making poster, Liflet and
through print and elcctlodc media.

(4) AU illegrl settle$ must be evacualed tom the foolhills, hilt pock€ts ard hill

slopes

A healthy ftnd may be
The respoosibility may be givctr to the "Hill Preservation

and rchabilitate to safer places like Government khash larxls.
created

for this purpose.

Committee"(HPC). They will carry on the duty and prohibit people eslabliding any kind

of settlement &t wlrcrable hilly
exposed

areas.

At thc

same time Security fsnces round the

hill slopes to prevent the potentiality of ill€gal s€dtement development ttrther,

(5) Any kind of change and development activiti€s in the hily

areas must be

through the concem/permission of Hil[ Preservation Committee (HPC). It

psrfomed

will act, as an

independent body and must be entided with suF€me Authorization power. The HPC

wilt

look into the matter. It m&y only give permissioa ofdevelopment work inaas€ ofnational
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need like Nationat Highway or Rail Tnck or like natiolal security matter development

activities and not for other purpos€s.

(6) Deforese.d/Barren hitts must be taken under aforestation program immediately Tr€€s
protect hilts in various ways. Roots of ae€s stabilize the stength of soil comPaction as
preserves soils
c€menting mat€rial and rcduce soil erosion. la the same line, vegetation

flom erosion protectitlg sulrays atrd mindmps

(7) All knds of

as an umbrella"

unptanned development activities (private or Govemment) must be

stopped Aom now.

(8) Flash Floorf water

stagDant is a common

pichlle in ChittagoDg City' This is b€caus€'

the liater draioage system is very poor. City's &ainage system should be improved
g"abbers should be
immediatety to drain out city's rainwater. In this comection,6mat
removed and the flow ofraine/ar€r tbrcugh canals should be elsurcd for the improvsment
of wate! loggilg situatiol

(9) wh€n

tandstide

is occuned very often a blame game is s€€[ within

various

established
departnents/Orgenizations it should be stopped. At the same time it should be
problem retention
a good governess with traosparEncy and accountability. To avoid this

walls c{n bc coDstsucted betwee[ the t€rtitories of various dcpadrnotrts'

(10) A

laodsti<le h8zard Mitigation ielatcd rcscue Operation Contingency should be

formed immadiatety and permanently at Cbittagong based. The contingcncy may be
It
formed both in Govemment and Community level wiih a strong co'ordiD8tion body'
should be well equipped witb rcscue iools and

ttlt

trained. So that, they could perfonxr

instantly in case of emergency situation.

(11) It is obvious that Eost of the landslides have

been occuned in time

of continuous

people
intense raiofalt. This is why, lanrtslide wamings should b€ rearhed to the relevant
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thrcugh different medias like print and electonic medi4 Mobile SMS and snnounce by
mike/ loudspeaker. So that, wlnemble hitly people could be taken sheltel to a safer place
when danger would come.

(12) The people wiro

have talrcn shelters itr foothills,

hill pockets and hi[[ slopes are pro-

poor. Most of them arc either river eroded or Cyclone afected or flood sffeated people.
They have lost their land and Foperty. So, Govemment should address their shelter and
povety. They should be taken under the Social safety nei progmmme ofthe Govemment.

N6Os can play an important role in this connection. Ifthey are assured of minimum food
a[d shelter, it is exp€cled that they will not go back to hilly at€as faflher.

(13) A landslide

database is essential to be developed as early as possible through

geomorphological and geophysical survey. It could be helpflrl to find out the most actual
causes and

tends of landslide thiough studies- Morcover, a landslide vulnerable mapping

should be established through the survey and more landslide vulnerable arcas should be

marked as Red-Zone. For housing or any kind of development artivities this Red-Zone
should be marked with proper Sign Board and fencirg or Retention wall, using a modem
teabnotogy that is Geographic infomation system (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) \trtich

perform this important task.

(14) Last of all

a Detaited Area planning (DAP) of Chittagotrg

city should

be developed

by zoning according to the use of land. It should be followed by stakeholders and would

b€

implemented strictly

by a good govemance

system

with

Transparency and

accounlability,
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19.

Conclusion:

In ConclusioD, it can b€ said rhat hitl cutting and heavy rainfall with eanhquake are main
factors for landslides in Chittagong, which causes death to hun&ed peopte with a great
loss of

poperty and domestic animals. This scenario could be kept at a minimum level by

strictly checking land grabbing thst is hitt-cutting activiries by inlluential and resettling
the dsky sattlets to safer places from hill arpas. Experts fiom different organizations
should establish high-powered
permanently.

A detailed

Hill

Preservation Committee (HPC) irmediately ard

area plarming with zoning of ttle aity is very essential. In the

same line, landslide database and landslide vutnerable mapping through geophysical and

geological analysis ofthe city is esseotial to minimize landslides and its impacts in this
region in future years. In additio4 a rapid weather forecasting system to be developed

with establishing a rainfall

database

for this region. Furthermore, a Rapid

Rescue

Operation Contingency should be established with modem tools atrd prop€r trairing that

will take

necessary actions

ir

crisis period to minimize the bazard. Fioally, a social aod

environmenla[ awareness developing scheme should be taken tbrough different medias

like meeting, seminar, slmposium, cinem4 drarna and differ€nr programmes by
Television and Radio. Iast of all, the vulnerable people of the hilly regiol must be
brought under social safety net progBrnme.
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Annexure

Socio -Economic SurveY:

A

Table l: Gender
Gender
Male
Female

Frequency
28

l3

Percentage

68.29
31.71

Source: Field Survey-2009

Table -2t Agc
Percedage
30.71

Age Group

Fr€queDcy

t5-24
25-34

t2
t4

3544

6

13.3'7

45-54
55-+

7

15.07
8-75

2

32.r0

Souc€: Field Survey-2009

Trble -3: Religion
Religion
Muslim
Sanatan

Buddhist
Christian

Fre(uency

Percentage

4l

r00

0
0
0

0
0
0

Source: Field SurveY'2009

Tsble -4: Ethnicity
Nation
Bensali
Indigenous
Source: Fleld Survey-2009

4t

Percentage
100

0

0

Frequellcy

Tsble -5: Occupstiotr
Prcfessions
Day-Labor
Business

Fr€quenqy

Percentage

l5

Agricultule

0

Service
Others

4

36.57
0
9;16
31.72

13

?tq5

Souc€: Field Survey-2009

Trblc{:

St&bility of SettleDents

Stability of Settlemenrs

Frequency

Permanent

7

TemDorary

34

Percentage
23.31
76.67

Source: Field Survey-2009

Table-7: How long hsd they lived here?
Percentage

l-5

Frcquency
2

6-10

8

19.51

l-15

t2

16-20

19

29.27
46.34

Longevity of living

I

4.88

Source: Field Suwey-2009

Table-8: Location of SettleDetrts
Location of Settlements

Frequency

Hilly area
Hilly sloDe
Top ofthe hill

3l

Plain land

4
0
6

Percentage
75.61

9.76
0
t4.63

Source: Field Survey-2009

ll

Tablc- t 3r Family size /number of tr'8mily Members
Number of Members
2-3
4-5
6-7
8-10

Frequency

Percentage

1

2,M
48.78
34.15
t4.63

20

t4
6

Source: Field Survey-2009

Trbte-

141

Monthly incorre of Family

lncome range (Tk.)
Betlow 3000
3000-4000
4000-5000
Above 5000

FreouencY
0

Percentage
0

3

7.32
24.39
68.29

l0
28

Source: Field Survey-2009

Tobte -15: Activities of Devcl,Dpor /coBtruction comlnnies
Existence of activity
Yes

Frequency
5

Percentage
16.66

No

36

83.34

Soulce: Field Survey-2009

Table

16r Tendency

offlash llood/flood

Tendency of flash flood
Verv hieh
Medium

Frequency
28

Low
Very low

0
0

Souce: Field Survey-2009.

l3

Percetrtage

61.66
38.34
0
0

T&ble -17: Mrsrive deforcshtions rctivity in the arer
Deforestations activity
Yes

No
Others

Percentage

Frcquency
I
40
0

3.34
96.66
0

Souc€: Field Survcy-2009

Table -18:

Ilill

Cutting Activity

Hill cuttins activity
Yes

No

Percentage

FrequeDcy
6
35

20
80

Source: Field Survey-2009

Table -19: Which is the most possible caus6 for hn&lide
Most possible cause
Physical
Man's activiw
Both
Nothins else
Source: Field Survey-2009.

Frequ€ncY

29

I
4
7

ir

2()(}7

& 2&)8?

Percentage
70.73

2.44
9.'76
17.07

Socio-Economic Survey: B
Table. 20: Educational Qualification
Index

Total

vo

s.s.c.

0

0

H.S.C.
Hono!s

0

0
50

Maste$
M.PhiII/PhD.

4
4
0

50
0

Souae: Field Survey-2009

Table -21: Corsciousness sbout Datural eDvirotrmentd prBervrtiotr
lndex
Yes
No

Total

o/o

8

100

0

0

Sowce: Field Survey-2009

Table-22: Weather Department/Organizetion driv€ sny activity
about pres€raation
of traturil eayironment
lndex

Total

Yes

%

8

No

0

100
0

Source: Field Suvey-2009

Tsble -23: Which rteps haye bcon trken your DeprrtmeDt /Organization
by this
time to protect llndslide?
Ltdex

Evacuation

of

settlement &

rehabilitation
Jr4ark & punish outlaws
Preventive observation
Announcement tbott incrEase
of consetuus
Source: Fietd Survey-2009

Total

o/o

8

100

0

0
0
0

0
0

I
Table-24: Which cause is responsible for hndslide in Chittigong in 2ffi7 & 2008?
Index
Physical
Man's invented
Both
Others

0

%
0

5

60

3

40
0

Total

0

Source: Field Survey-2009

Table -25: Who ere respomible for Isndslide?
Index
Individual
Group
Business
Institute
Soufce: Field Survey-2009

Total

Yo

5

'75

3

25

0
0

0

0

Trble -26: How is the posibility of l&ndslide in Chitt&gong ir future?
Index
Very hieh

Hish
Low
Totally rct happened
Don't know
Source: Field Survey-2009

Total

%

0

0
100
0
0
0

8

0

0
0

T8ble,27: Which lteps should bc trken to protect landslide itr future?
Index
Immediatelv
Short telm
Lons term
Both of them
Others
Source: Field Suwey-2009

Total

vo

0
0

0
0

4

50
0
50

0
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